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Victim Survivai Course stresses awareness
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A participant "v ic t im ”  is grabbed by a “ m ugger" in a simulation attack that 
was part of last week’s Victim  Survival Course sponsored by the Cal Poly Public 
Safety Department.Greek Row is still questionable
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How I'he request was denied I'hen 
it was disco\ered that it is le^al for 
Cal I’oK I o sell I he land
W e  have the option of selling 
the land hut sim e we have to work 
so rloselv with them, it wiis dedid- 
ed that we stnnild send them 
ano'hei let let to iiuike sun it 
would not intertere with then mig 
mill mletit." said I 'oug (ier;ird. e>. 
(‘cul'vi dean
The Hoard ot ’rmstees denied 
the reipiev-t to lease the hind 
heciin e t hev were rotu erned tiuil 
gi nil suvh as the Hare Krishna'., 
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ative. the university has the option 
ot presenting their case directly 
hefore t he hoard
Cal Holy Hresidenl V\ arren Maker 
recentiv told Kevin Cretghton, ,'\S1 
president, three steps must he 
taken before he is willing to take 
that action
One IS that the financing must he 
taken care of An organi/ed effort 
to make the university an offet at 
market value must he planned, said 
Cr eight on
'\nol her 1'. I o w ork wit h I he i it v 
\ letter of intent has to he 'uhmil 
ted to arrange a possible annex,i 
lion into citv limits, iCal HoK land 
I S  owned hv the stale and is not m 
( ilv limitsi and a -ewer sv-vlem atal 
(ire and pol < r. protection ha-' 'o
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Asst Managing Editor
/ was u alkin^ horrir from school 
about 9 p m. one m^ht. I  was the 
¡>ath that goe.s over the hill hy 
/^resilient Haher s house, when I 
heard a rustle in the brush behind 
me. It startled me. but I continued 
to walk ahead though at a faster 
rale The footslc/is behind me idso 
s[)ed up .4 little irofried. / walked 
eicn faster and m\ breathing Has 
rapid
I bepan to run I'he footsteps 
behind me also started running I 
leas scared out of  niv mind and u as 
tryinp to think o f  sornethmn to do 
to gcr aira\. u hen a man's deep 
rou e came up ripht behind me and 
said. 'I 'm gonna pet you. I ni gonna 
get you
Then the whistle blew, ending 
the controlled simulation of a vic­
tim being unexpectedly attacked
This incident wasn't real, hut it 
was based on a real case The simu 
lation was part ol a Victim Sur 
vival Course held last Thursday. 
Investigators Kay Herretl and 
Wayne Carmack of the Cal Holy 
Huhlic Safety Department orga­
nized the program
The woman who was actually at­
tacked on the path b y  fiaker's 
house a few years ago recounted 
her terrible expi-rience to the par 
ticipants in the survival course
She told them how she watt-^alk- 
ing home from the liftrary one night 
by herself (because there were no 
escorts on duty m the library) when 
a man attacked her along that 
path He sat on her chest and In'at 
her face so badly that it swelled, 
making her nose the lowest point 
Her face was entirely black and 
blue and the assailant broke sever­
al of her ribs. He also left emotional 
scars t hat will never heal.
'We re trying to educate people 
to the facts about what can hap­
pen, " Carmack said
('armack said the survival course 
is designed as a rape-prevention 
course for the campus community
'The survival training didn't 
mention rape m its title Irecause 
"women don't want to hear about 
rape or sexual assault. ' ('armack 
said
'V\omen want bands-on training 
(’The program) is set u[) so you're 
confronted with a situation, and 
you hare to respond, explained 
Carmack.
"No one else in the whole coun­
try is doing this type of rape 
awareness [irogram, he •said
The survival course was divided 
into three phases. During the first 
phase, the participants observed 
some threatening situations They 
listened to an obscene phone call 
and watched an imposter salesman 
break into a woman s house and 
at tack her
During the second phase the 
participants were actually involved 
in some simulated attacks and 
[Kitentiallv dangerous situations 
'The man attacking a woman on the 
dark path at the beginning of the 
story is one example.
.Another example is a woman be­
ing sent alone to walk along 
Mustang Drive by the football 
stadium. .-\ woman driving a car 
pulls up, rolls down her window 
and asks for some directions.
'The victim goes over to the 
woman's window to give directions 
and both the driver and passenger 
in the car get out and abduct the 
victim
'This example was included to 
stress to women that in addition to 
men. other women can also be a 
threat.
Kvery person at the survival 
seminar was given a whistle. The 
whistle not only ended the simu­
lated attacks, but it is also an ef­
fective attention getter and a 
valuable safety tool for a woman to 
carry
Please see SURVIVAL, page 3
be planned
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I III I fie I ou M il I ha 1 I know I it. sa nt 
Hon Dumii t il.v ( duncil member 
1 m su[)(). irt IV e of a (ireek How. 
wherever it might be 1 feel it 
wmiUl gel rid of the problems with 
( ireeks and t he communit v
Kor annexation to be passed, a 
maioritv (three votes) of I he council 
would have to vot»‘ yes, and it must 
tie approved by I 'XKCO, the l,oc,d 
■\gencv Formation Commission
Councilman and [lolitiial srience 
professor Allen .Settle, and couik il 
mi*mbei (ilennadeane Dovev both 
said I hev are supportive of a (ireek 
How
”Theio !,.'s lu'eti some appreheti- 
sioii from fraternities who hir.i at 
leptable houses, said (ierard 
There IS voiici.'tn that the citv 
might .iibiei t them to pressure to 
mov e 1; a (ire. k How is a vall'ib'e
Diverse concerts slated
Chuck MangioneBy SUSAN DETHLEFSEN
Sta»» Wrifp'
'The theme for the ASl Concert 
('ommitte<> this year is "diversity " 
and thev aretrvmg their hardest to 
live u() t o  It
' W e  (font want to lust please 
I he ia/7 aiidieni e or I he rock 'n roll 
or new wave ,o,die:u e. we '.vant to 
ple.ise t hem all s,nd Karen W hite,
■ lie , tiairn..in ot the Concert
( oli'.mit'ee
The lommiltee tl.l- pi-i -ented .1 
(ounirv western and ,i la// lonerl 
H i n d s  theV .ire presentlv trving to 
scheduU- include the Cntouchables. 
and the \ lolent Femmes Hater, 
thev will trv to schedule a 
mamslreani nn k 'n roll, heavy 
metaTor a soul show
F.ach 'year the committee is 
budgeted approximately $,'100,000 
to get groups students want to set- 
on campus 'The money comes frtim 
I he '\SI general fund
While said she calls agents and 
finds cut which bands are touring 
in the area and colh-cts a list of 
about "¿0 to .00 groups
.She takes this list to the com 
niittee. composed of a|)proximatelv 
tiO students and thev detide which 
groups w ill likelv «ell on campus
I t -  reallv hard to sav this is 
going to sell, and this i«n t hite 
pointed out Recent examples are
MuM*ng 0»Hv Co'^ nir Adfi'T’S
the Chat lu Daniels Hand and 
( hock MangiorW
White said manv people had ap 
proached the committet- wanting a 
country band. 'The committee was 
able to get Charlie Daniels for a 
good price However, people failed 
to go to the show despite advertis 
ing in newspapers and radio sta 
lions. .As a result, the committet 
lost $9.00(1
On the other hand, the Chuck 
Mangione concert, which .'\SI 
Asstxiate Director Steve .Adam; 
predicteil would lose up to S. ,^000 
mad»- monev They sold 1,-tOO tick 
ets The break even point selling 
point w as 1,300 t ickets
I wish people would join thi 
committee There should he Iht 
(students im the committee), that 
w.iv we can get a representation o 
Please see CONCERT, page 6
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Survive with safety
Do you know how to react in an emergency situation?
An emergency like being unexpectedly attacked by a mugger 
right on campus?
Do you know how to counsel a friend who has been attacked?
Most students cannot answer “ yes” to these questions. But Cal 
Poly ’s Public Safety Department has set up a program to deal with 
these specific traumas, and help students become aware of how they should react.
The Victim Survival Course is a program dealing with rape 
awareness and prevention. It teaches women how to deal with sur­
prise attacks and how to avoid potentially dangerous situations.
The idea is to give women hands-on experiences in dealing with 
threatening situations. The survival training course puts women 
through simulated muggings and threats so they will have an idea 
of how to handle an attack or threat if it should occur.
We encourage all women tO take an interest in this survival 
course.
'Foo often students think, “ It won’t happen to me. I ’ll be careful.”
It does happen, and it could be you. This year has already seen an 
increasingly alarming number of rapes reported.
With a little training and experience, many women can better 
handle themselves if they are ever attacked. s
Wayne Carmack of the safety department said that the Victim 
Survival Course gets women to listen to the warning signals that go 
off in their heads and teaches them to be more aware of their sur­
roundings and potentially dangerous people.
'Fhe survival course offers women tips on how to avoid getting 
caught alone in the dark, how to get rid of someone who may be 
following them and how to react if they are mugged.
'Fhe public safety department also encourages women to look into 
‘ielf-defense courses, such as karate, but reminds women that 
without practice these methods won't be effective against an 
assailant.
Fhe program may also incorporate sensitivity training for men, if 
t here is enough of an interest. Carmack said.
We think men should also take that interest. It could be anyone’s 
girlfriend or wife who is raped, and men need to know how to handle 
it.
'' I
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“ No one else in the whole country is doing this type of rap<> 
awareness program. ” Carmack said.
Cal Poly is lucky to have two public safety officials. Carmack ¿md 
Ray Berrett, who want to give women and men a real learning ex­
perience and not just a lecture on rape awareness.
We hope everyone will realize that assaults are common, evim on 
the campus of “ conservative ’ Cal Poly.
We hope everyone will be willing to learn about victim survival. 
Interested people can call Berrett or Carmack for more information 
on the survival course, or to sign up for future victim survival 
courses.Letters.
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With the current focus on Im \ 
'•ie^ . on this campus, I would like to 
',is 'omethin^' f rom'a hicvclist s 
point (■' -.lew This If’tter not 
lie,ml !o relate about the Ui\cr 
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Six bike rules to ride and live by
simpK fiecause they art* too "lame ' ous as a speeding cyclist fn'causc 
not to walk on the black paved both are in danger of not paying 
part If 1 e\(*r diti hit someone, I attention to their fellow students 
wouldr.t haM* an> s\mpath\ for
them at all I’erhap*. Cal ( ’oly .'Ì It two cyclists are on a ciilli- 
ou:d think alio it incorporatmg sion course, use the old boating 
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have problems dodging these peo 
pie while trying not to hit othi r in 
open your doors I, know that if it dividuals walking on thi street 
happened to me. 1 would stuff what Newer students be especially .¡war. 
was left of mv bike down their otthre'
throat
The key here i.s to be .iw.tii
t). It wi.iihi ill an e il when iieople yoi,r -urroundings Tfii-
stop laik ■ airifni- sireei- ¡.„i seis.u- prolileii. and I useit -i
thev V .L.ki : .o'.i. otito till side- w.,':d-. lo iiuiKe ti.\ po,nl i *
w alk ,1- 't pi .s..q •,, -.1 ..I d'o,,- rti 
in t la ■■ . ■ ■ • •. I ■ 1 ; . ■
e . s f i  ■ , , . ■ , •
if 1 ' tfi ndofi .uivon. 
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I 'll! V I 1 
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I do not 
hitting pel
'. to s ,. er t mil ■ m-: ' 
houli i  : pidit of 'hesi
IV o\i-. a betoi e c: os'-irig ’
oedest I . 1 as
vclist- md ■’>. cars park tem-
it to walk on the gutter - ide porarilv on t hi --ide of a campus 
street u n le s - ,  th.-v areaw.ire road The driver s will sometimes 
•ir surroundings A mintiless opt*n their doors without looking, 
trian can be just as danger- Please drivers, look before you
CORRECTION
If
In t f.i ' ’I • I ' .i .e oi t h e  It v . i -  a i S o  i i . i  or: e, i c. .ep, :
• wa- i m o r - e i t l ,  tha’ at tin* i leniier (..iji : ■ 
stated tuat iftia'i I'e'rv i- the Campaign rallv spo'Vored 
president o i  i tie i anipus t ollege ^ dung Ifemocrats, Reagan Hiel 
Kepubluans H.-ckv tilshausen is supporters chanted Dne more 
the president ot the campus club, year for Reagan s administration 
and Perry is an active memfier of They actually chanteti "four more 
theclub. years."
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Was a discussion, where partici­
pants talked about their experi­
ences, how they reacted to the 
different threatening situations 
and what they could have done 
more effectively. There were also 
visiting professionals who spoke 
on rape awareness.
“ You have to listen to the war­
ning signals," Carmack said, and 
know when to use common sense.
One of the fourteen participants 
in Thursday's training seminar 
was freshman Sylvia Sandoval.
. Sandoval said she went through 
the course because she thought it 
was worthwhile knowing about 
rape awareness.
“ Are you really going to know 
what to^o  in a panic situation?” 
she asked. This program made her 
think a lot about what she would 
do in these situations, she said.
The Victim Survival Course 
was the brainchild of Detective, 
Ray Berrett. Berrett set the 
course up like an officer's training 
course, one of which he did set up 
at the San Jose^Police Depart­
ment.
Carmack and Berrett had been 
presenting rape awareness lec­
tures throughout the dorms and 
other campus locations, but 
without much success.
in adjdition to lack of participa­
tion, lecture material is only 
minimally retained, Carmack said. 
Visual input helps a person retain 
nsore^ -. lecture information, “ but 
when you give a person a situa­
tion that they're actually involved 
in, retention reaches about HO 
nercer;
He,siues invited participant.' 
ivictims, a mam faction of tne 
survival course is the different 
muggers. The acting i.s'a'very 
important part of the program, 
Berrett said. The muggers, 
truste<i friends of Carmack and 
Berrett, are trained to instill some 
fear in the victims, but not to do 
any actual damage.
Everything is very controlled, 
but "a little bit of'fear is a good 
thing, ' said Carmack. “ It makes 
you think about what to do; and 
to listen to your first instincts.” 
Don VanAcker, Cal Poly health 
and safety officer, said at the 
training seminar that the pro­
gram was valuablei ‘ ‘A lot of girls 
are beginning to go to San Fran­
cisco or Ix)s Angeles for their first 
jobs, and it's very hard to become 
streetwise in San Luis Obispo.“ 
he said.
The survival course involved 11 
situations, five of which the par­
ticipants actually went through. 
The others were only observed.
Women are thrown into dan­
gerous situations. They are left 
waiting at a bus stop by 
themselves when a man ap­
proaches them, they are walking 
alone at night and a man starts 
following them and. in another 
instance, the car they are driving 
is hit from behind and that driver 
gets out and comes up to talk to 
the "victim .”
Some of the hints the Public 
Safety Department gave were for 
women to avoid situations like 
walking home alone in the dark 
and never to turn their backs on 
anyone who may_ be a potential 
threat (like a man kt a bus stop).^ 
Women were also advised to wait 
under a light if they were waiting 
for a bus alone.
The department also suggested 
people should never get out of 
their cars when hit. They should 
just wait for the police or talk 
through the windows.
Carmack said that 65 percent of 
all attacks do occur in cars, or in 
the home.
One woman who spoke at the 
sr-minar talked about the impor­
tance of reporting anything bad
He sat on her chest and beat her face so badly that it'swelled, making her nose the lowest point on it. Her face was entirely black and blue.
oi; offensive that happens, even an 
obscene phone Call.
Obscene phone calls are a vio­
lation of a person’s fights and a 
misdemeanor, she said. “ lit’s not 
fun and' games." If people will 
report it, sometimes it will lead to 
more evidence.
A San Luis Obispo district at­
torney, Terry Estrada-Mulhaney, 
also spoke about acquaintance 
rape.
She made the point that women 
need to be assertive. Even if it is 
a bluff, it may work.
Carmack said that in the future 
he would like to see men incor- 
{xirated into the program. He said 
he is thinking about setting up 
two separate courses. The men 
will go through “ sensitivity train­
ing, ” where they will be put into 
role-playing situations and told 
their wife or girlfriend has been 
raped.
“ Men need to be aware of how 
to react to this," Carmack said. 
“ It is a fact that 80 percent of the 
rape victims, end up in divorce (if 
they’re married), and women who 
ace rape victims lo.se their signifi­
cant relationships and maybe 
their jobs all in six months.'
The I’ublic Safety Department 
plans .10 keep the training pro­
grams as regular as possible. The 
survival cour.ses have received 
great reviews and more and more 
people are hearing about them. 
Carmack said
“ As long as theolemand holds, 
and as long as we can keep up 
with that demand, we ll keep do­
ing the programs"
—  Freshman Hollv Peterson, 
another participant in Thursday’s ' '  
survival course, said, “ The pro­
gram is really effective. It makes 
you think a lot."
Berrett said he was really 
pleased with the way the survival 
course went. Many of the “ mug­
gers” and “ victims” were talking 
nonstop about the program’s 
success. “ It will be even better 
next time,”  he said.
The next Victim Survival 
Course is scheduled for mid 
November. Berrett and Carmack 
hope to have resident advisers 
and resident directors act as the 
muggers. Interested women, and 
men, should call either Berrett or 
Carmack at 546-2281.
Photo IDs
Students and staff can pick up 
permanent photo identification 
cards today and Wednesday in the 
University Union plaza. Recipients 
will be required to turn in tem­
porary cards for the new IDs.
HISTORY MAJORS...
/
»
"I've never pillaged 
better’pizza."
^  Genghis Khan '
2 FREE
SOFT DRINKS 
WITH ANY 
WOODSTOCK'S 
PIZZA
Advanced Micro Devices will introduce you to the world of 
advanced, state-of-the-art integrated circuit fabrication, 
test and maintenance. We’ll give you all the excitement 
your career can handle, from the challenges to the 
rewards.
The opportunity you've been hoping for and training for is 
here! Your AS degree in Electronics or BS in Electronics 
Engineering Technology could be your first step towards 
an exciting career with Advanced Micro Devices, the 
.vorld’s fastest growing integrated circuits manufacturer.
Start your career at AMD as an Associate Engineer or as 
an Electronics, Equipment, Test or Computer Technician 
You’ll find that you can advance as far as your skills and 
talent will take you.
Join the excitement of the world’s fastest growing inte­
grated circuit company and be eligible for benefits such 
as relocation assistance, medical, dental, disability and 
life insurance; CASH PROFIT SHARING, salary invest­
ment and stock purchase plans.
Send your resume to Technician Recruiting, Advanced 
Micro Devices, Dept. B, MS-57, 901 Thompson Place, 
P.O. Box 3453, Sunnyvale, California 94088. Or call 
TOLL FREE (800) 538-8450, ext. 2628. An equal oppor­
tunity employer.
Advanced
Micro
Devices
Interviewing on campus:
November 2,1984
Signup at the  ^Placement Center
Mustang Dally
By KEVIN H. FOX
S U fl  WtIMr
R
Taking
chances• \
with business
ENO.
The Nevada mountain resort br­
ings to mind images of high rollers 
and big winner?.
A  group of Cal Poly business 
majors are currently training and 
practicing to become big winners 
there themselves.
Four students'will travel to the 
gaming city in April to represent 
Cal Poly in the annual "Reno 
Games” .
Reno games is an intercoUepate 
business simulation competition 
pitting students from across the 
country against each other in a 
make-believe economy.
"Reno games represents an op­
portunity for students to look at 
the overall strategy of running a 
business in a competitive situa­
tion.”  said Professor Allan Baillie, 
coordinator of the propam for Cal 
Poly.
Approximatly 25 students are 
currently enrolled in a special class 
to practice for the spring competi­
tion. Students are receiving credit
‘I taU
makes sense. 
You’re able 
to use 
everything 
you’ve 
learned in a 
situation 
which is 
as close to 
reality as 
you can get.’
-Youtc deep under the sea. 
-jlw re  are 4600 tons of nurlear- 7 powered submarine around 
-JPDO. Vhiir mission- to preserve 
^the peace/
Ydbr }o b - to coordinate a 
T pw U ce fiss ile  launch. Kvery^ 
ddng about the sub is state-of^ - 
the-art, including you.
The exercise-a success. You’re 
part of that success and now
-In  the nuclear Navy, you learn 
quickly. Over half of America’s 
nuclear reactors are in the 
Navy. And that means you get 
hands-on experience fast.
You get rewarded fast, too. 
With a gr(‘at starting salary of 
$22,000 that can build to as 
much as $44,000 after five years. 
And with training and skills 
you’ll use for a tifetime.
Meditarranonf^^^ lYicific or 
the AtlantiCjwherever you 
move arofflg  t||e world, you’ll 
be movingBpIn your caiwer 
and in the Nav^T
Find out more about an 
exciting futuTOW^l yUU'l'IlR 
start today.
See yoqjCJbtyy B e ^ jte ro r
you're riding high. Then, whether you’re in the _
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for a Business Policies class and 
can turn the experience into their 
senior projects.
Management Department Head
Robert Mclntire said the class is 
offered so Cal Poly business faculty 
can see how the prospective team 
members can pUy management 
simulation games. " I t ’s very much 
like a football team tryouts," he 
said,"it wouldn’t make any sense 
sending a team to Reno that hadn’t 
had any practice or experience."
The class members are practicing 
strategy and analyses decisions 
representing all areas of a 
manufacturing business. Students 
from each of the four business con­
centrations will be chosen to repre­
sent Cal Poly. Accounting, 
business administration, manage­
ment and economics students will 
be responsible for all aspects of a 
manufacturing firm.
Karen Sanders, senior marketing 
major, said the Reno Games com­
petition and class brings all areas
of a business education into play at 
the same time. " I t  sums up 
everything you’ve learned in four 
years. It all makes sense. You’re 
able '•to use everything you’ve 
learned in a situation which is as 
close to reality as you can get,” she 
said.
The competitors make decisions 
about everything from advertising 
to new plant construction and 
research and development. Each 
team is given in-depth information 
about the company and economy 
before play begins. They are then 
given situations to which they 
must make decisions.
"A ll the factors are very sen­
sitive to the running of a company. 
It is a real company in a fake 
economy,”  said Sanders. “ All the 
external factors businesses must 
deal with are also included such as 
the stock market, stock holders 
and the Gross National Product.” 
All information about the com­
pany, economy and decisions are
put into a computer which then 
analyzes the information and gives 
results. The object of the competi­
tion is to make as much money as 
possible.
When the Cal Poly team is 
chosen at the end of Fall quarter 
they will have nine plays to per­
form via telephone hookup with the 
main computer in Reno.
The team will repeat the tele­
phone plays again and then travel 
to Reno to make presentations artd, 
final decisions.
An overall team will be selected 
along with outstanding students in 
each area of concentration as well 
as presentation and computer pro­
gramming.
Sanders said that the experience 
so far has made her realize one 
thing “ it makes you realize why 
you took classes like accounting 
and finance,” she said.
ENJAMIN FRANKLIN’S
The Best Sandwiches in Town Since 1969.
Good Luck Cal Poly Mustangs!
313 Higuera StreetOpen Daily 544-4948
r NEW OWNERSHIP I® NEW MANAGEMENT
WEYERHAEUSER
WE GROW CAREERS TOO
IF YOU’RE A JUNIORTCOIVIE TALK TO US
DATE: THURSDAY NOVEMBE’: 1, 1984
TIME" 7;0iJ; 8:00pm
PLACE’ STAFF DINING FACILITY
. s.
W«yerhai«us«r '
The Vee Comoany
maicrs
SAN l4ijS OBISPO 
HELP^ANTED
‘ COUNTER PERSON ‘ MAINTENANCE 
‘ ASSISTANT MANAGERS ‘ MANAGERS
VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS^
FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK 
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON 
MON-FRI BETWEEN 2-5 PM
THE By G AR Y  LAR SO N
:  -  C  . r -v '\
< 4
X '
L \
' 4
/
-
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
o p a l l():S().im to  l():00pm  
J it tc ra n  s .i i k Íu k 1k -s
WE DELIVER AFTER 6:00 P.M . IN SLO. 
1060 OSOS STREET 541-0955
2FREEDRINKS
W  PURCH ASE  OF A N Y  SIZE S A N D W IC H
(one coupon
______pdr sandwich)_____
.500
OFFANY SIZE SANDWICH
(one co v^n  
per sandwdi)
-Campus.
Mustang OaHy Tuasday, OctobarSO, 1984
Dorm Antics by Steve Cowden
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SOMEWHBRE OOT
TORTILLA FLATS'
• annual’ HALLOWEEN
BASH!!
Wed. October 31 
9PM-2AM -
Cash and other prizes for best costumes 
Dance the night away to Rock 'n Roll 
and Top 40's with D.J. Sal!
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CONCERT
From page 1
the whole campus,” said White. 
She explained that this is one way 
the problem of knowing who will 
sell and who won’t could be allevi­
ated. •
The meetings are every Thursday 
at 6 p.m. in Room 220 of the Uni­
versity Union.
The Concert Committee provides 
the manpower for a show and acts 
as its own promoter. About 40 
students are needed to help with 
each concert.
White explained that it is not the 
Concert Committee’s goal to make 
money on concerts, just' to break 
even. Also, the money ^  they get 
from a concert does not go back in­
to their budget, but into the ASl 
general fund.
The money needed for each con­
cert varies. White said they can’t 
do $100,000 shows like "The 
Police” so they look for cheaper 
bands. It cost approximately 
$17.000 to do the Chuck Mangione. 
show, which included getting the 
band, advertising and other fees.
Although the committee cannot 
afford many mainstream hand.s, 
the biggest problem it has is not 
money, but rather getting the gym.
“ It (the gym) is really for sports, 
they just allow us to do concerts in
it,”  said White. “ W e’re last priori-
tyT
She said they recently had a 
chance to get Neil Young at a good 
price but they did not because the 
gym was not open.
Trying to get the gym, once they 
find out it is open, is also a pro­
blem.
“ We go through the biggest bu­
reaucracy in the world trying to get 
the gym,”  said White after ex­
plaining that about 20 signatures 
are needed to reserve it. She 
pointed out that the reason why 
concerts are scheduled on week­
days is because they must schedule 
airound sports events and practices.
She said despite all this^ the 
committee has a good relationship 
with the physical education 
department and they are working 
much better together this year 
than last yeqr.
The way to solve this probierr. 
she said, is to build a facility ius: 
for concerts. She suggested tiuit an 
architecture student work or a 
concert facility design for a senior 
project^and a couple already ha\ 
Ijowever, she said, she realizes 
this won't happen overnight so she 
has to dc^the best with what she 
has.
The
Student
Center.
Going to McDonald’s* is almost as much a part of school as going to class. You’ve made us the place to meet, to talk, to have a good time, to celebrate your victories and help forget defeats.You’ve made McDonald’s more than iust another place to eat. And that’s why, at McDonald's, “we do it all for you.* ”
fcan^lt 
lean.
Nobo^cando
U¿Mcuoiiakb(
79c BtG MAC
This coupon entitles you to 
a regular size Big Mac. Limit 
one per customer per visit. 
Please present coupon 
when ordering 
Not valid with any other of­
fer.
IT’S A  
GOOD TIME 
FOR THE 
GREAT TASTE
valid until only at San Luis Obispo
MiMtang Dally Tuaaday, Ociobar 30,1964 Sports.Poly kickers tied in a rut
"  *  Mustang 0 « i l y D i « h l
Action from a soccer .jijame earlier in the year. The Mustangs 
have had a frustrating year. While winning only five'of 16 games, 
they have lost only one game by more than one goal.
Disabled student 
day to end with 
basketball game
A wheelchair | basketball game 
between the SLjQ Motion Riders 
and the Santa Barbara Seals will be 
played tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Cal Poly Gym.
Admission is free, but donations 
towards the Disabled Students Un­
limited Scholarship Fund will be 
accepted at the door. Ample handi­
capped parking will be available.
The wheelchair basketball game 
is part of today's Disabled 
Awareness Day. The event is 
sponsored by ASI Disabled Stu­
dents Unlimited.
Along with the basketball game 
tonight, displays, wheelchair 
sports, an obstacle cour.se and a 
blind walk wnll be held in the Uni­
versity Union Plaza from 10 a lii. U> 
2pm.
In its 16 games this year, the Cal 
Poly men’s soccer team has won 
but five games.
This fact, however, is deceiving. 
For the Mustangs have only lost 
only one game by more than one 
goal and have'^tied four games 
while compiling a 5-7-4 record 
overall, 3-4-3 in California Col­
legiate Athletic Association play.
The kickers fourth tie came on 
Friday night against Cal Poly 
Pomona in Mustang Stadium. The 
two teams battled through regular 
play and overtime without ^coring 
a goal, ending 0-0.
The Mustangs had many oppor­
tunities to score, said head coach, 
but couldn't convert the chances.
"Both sides played really well,” 
said Wolfgang Gartner. “ If anyone 
should have been the winner, we 
should have won.
"Pomona played hard physical­
ly," he said. “ It was a hard game. 
They áte very tough." Mustang 
Eric Crozier was kicked out in the 
overtime period, said Gartner, forc­
ing Cal Poly to play with 10 men.
During the overtime period, 
goalie Dan Aguiar made a game 
saving stop on a penalty kick, 
Gartner said the penalty shot is 
usually made.
Cal Poly will return to action this 
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m. against UC 
Santa Barbara in Mustang 
Stadium. The kickers will play, a 
second home matih this week, Fri­
day night in Mustang Stadium, 
7:30 p.m. against Fresno.
The Mustangs ran into a physical Pomona team last Friday, en­
ding tied 0-0. .Above injury is from earlier game. Cal Poly returns 
to action tonight 7:30 p.m. in Mustang Stadiun against UC San­
ta Rarbara.
T H E  J O U R N E Y  H A S  B E G U N
An impressive let hnolomcril lourney be>! n^ over 
three decailes .ijjo at Hughes Ain rati Coitipany 
Today with more than 9(' diverse technologies 
raiiginjj troni Siib micron i lectronii - to Ic^ rge stale 
systems you II find Hughes people forging new 
discoveries new futures 
Become part ut the Hughe-, tradilum ol 
lechhological firsts Our more than 42 différent
technologies involve expertise in____________ -
tdCtti-kal. .Mcthiinitat Manufacturing 
or Industrial Fnginecring, t'onrputer 
Sticn.tc, Physics, Klettronics Technology.
Requirements may vary I'herk with your 
placcm'enl office about Hughes i.impdny widie 
opporlunifies at any one of 12;S«iutherh California 
locations and' Tucson . .Arieon,i
Or contact Hughes ('orporale t.'ollege Relations 
Dept N(' Bldg C2/B178 PO  Box 1042'EI 
Segundo CA 40245 Equal Opportunity 
Employer Proof of L' S Citizenship Requireld ‘
Hughes representatives will be on campus
November 13
i.See your placement office for an'appointment I
HUGHESON CAMPUS
NEVER BEFORE HAS HEWLETT-PACKARD BUILT SO MANY BUSINESS SOLUTIONS INTO ONE CALCULATOR!
C on ipo iiiu l InicrusU Roml Yields, Duprutiei- 
lio iU ciiu l m ore...e ll die toutlTo'l d kUy.
PLUS
□  S liir l-f\)eke t Poriabilily
□  Proym m m iny Power
□  (A H iiitu io iis  M em ory 'i
□  DependciNe Perforniciiue 
Q  From H ew IeU 4\nkcin j!
HPI2C
El CDfioJ Bookstoie
SAT 10 30AM-2 30PM MON -FRI 7:45AM 4 30PM;
Paid Political Advertisemenl
‘We need a Supervisor representing District 
5 who can work with cities yet is sensitive to 
rural issues. Anna Alexander’s county planning 
commission experience makes' her the 
outstanding candidate. She understands our 
county. I know I can work with her.”
Allen K. Settle, Councilman 
San Lufs Obispo and Cal Poly 
Professor, Political Science
JOIN ME AND ELECT
Anna Alexander
District 5 Supervisor
Mustang Daily Tuaaday, Oetobar 30,1064
Classified
Studani, faculty & tta ff dally rataa ara 
TOt par llna for 1 -3 days. 50a piM lna for 4-5 
laya. •r'd  40a, par llna for 6 or mora days, 
or ALL catagorlas Non-campua 4 
.luslnass dally rataa ara $1 par llna for 1-3 
lays, 90c par llna for 4-5 days, and 80c par
InaforSor marpdaya.. ..
Payabla by chack ONLY to Mustang Oai- 
y. Ada must ba aubmittad batora 10 AM at 
ha UU Intormailon daak or In GA226 to 
lagln 2 working days latsr.
Campus Clubs
AHEA(Amerlcan Home Ec. Assoc.) Meeting 
A/ed Oct. 24, 7:00 pm Science A-12 Also... 
r-shirt contest deadline-ls Oct. 24 at 4:00 !! 
Ml HE majors welcome
AMA (American Mktg Askoc) Meeting •
rues; Oct 30; 11:00-12:00, Arch 225 
. 3uest Speaker Mr Phil Woodward VP 
Akfg Edna Valley Winery
3A & H Stdnt CncI Needs Reps from many 
lubs/comm mtg Thu. 7,Fish Sci 292
COME GET STUCK
FENCING CLUB 
SATURDAY 7-9pm
EQUIPMENT AND EXPERIENCE SHARED
•CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING*
Outfit your club' or organisation with pro- 
''essiorvally printed sporswear from
INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTING 
T-shirts'Sweats'Painter Caps'Decals 
Open 24hrs Call 543-7991
CUTTING AND REINING MEETING 
Tues Oct. 30 Beef Pavillion 7pm AGENDA 
TB Industry; costume contest, prizes!!
ENGINEERS ET'S I^ T H  COMP SCI 
LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Get your resume In the ASME Resume Book 
8 5X11 Wht Paper ASME BX/ME Bldg by 11/1
iNTERFACE/DPMA meets Tuesday Ocil 30 
BAE 215 11am Upcoming SF/San Jose 
trip! Kim 549 9493
^ T  PICA PI meeting Thur Nov 1 11:30 T- 
shlns cards are here' PIZZA FEED Fri Nov 2 
7 30 Crest PizTB $3 members $5 non!!
SKICLUB MEETING 
Thurs Nov. 1 7 30 pm Science E27 
Aspen movie and signups Only ten spots 
left lor Utah. Our trips to Utah and 
Aspen will sure be a blast!... I must say
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS 
Meeting Oct 30th. at 610 pm. Rm 201 
Sci North Free Refreshments!!!
You're the reason we re here Meetings lor 
orayer. Bible study, and Fellowship-Tues & 
Thurs 11AM Ag 200 and Thurs 7:30PM-Ag 
220 Everyone welcome sponsored by BAP 
nSTSTUDENT UNION
Announcem ents
HaHoween apirlts gel ya hungovar •  blue. 
Now you’re running from ghoata In womout 
shoea a candy high A a toothache loo and It 
saema Ilka you A your honey are Ihrul Who 
ya gonna call? Health Boostara aka Pear 
Educators at the Health Centerl Call X1211 
lor Info on hangovers, diet, spo/ts health, 
oral care lamHy planng.
SKI ASPEN WITH THE SKI CLUPI !
Dec. 15-22 only $289! Price Includes 5 days 
skiing, transportation, 5 nights in deluxe 
condos, parties, races, parties, dance, par­
ties!.. Our 4th bus Is filling up fast! Sign up 
at the Escape Route from 11-1:00 or at the 
meeting 11/1 7:30 at Science E27 tor our 
biggest trip ever!
SURF MO'VIES: Sports Odyssey and Tales 
ot the Seven Seas, Nov 1. 6:3Í0 A 9pm at 
Morro Bay High cafeteria. Adm. S3. (LWSF).
The^ c e n t r â t  "C0 A S T ~ T H rI stIÁ Ñ  
r e fo r m e d  c h u r c h  has moved to 604 
Bermett Ave In Arroyo Grande Join us 
Sunday at 10 In AG or at our Wed. College 
Bible study In SLO. Call 543-1621
U.U. Craft Center Halloween make-up 
extranvaganza U.U. Plaza Wed. Oct. 31 
10:30-12:00 S 1:30-6 p m Get transformed 
for Halloween
U.U Craft Center Christmas Craft Sale! 
Apps. now being accepted to sell your 
wares Pick up apps In U U Craft Center. 
Deadline Is Nov. 12 so don't be late'!
IWOW FACILITATOR INTERVIEWS
Previous counselors Interested In becoming 
a tacllitatoz should now pick up an applica­
tion In the Activity Planning Center Box 31 
Return by Nov 9
VVOW 65
IT'S A GET TOGETHER! FOR DETAILS 
CALL CANNY 528-0554
Come to FREE LECTURE SERÍES!! 11-12am 
Oct. 29-UU220-Let's prove validity pf the Bl 
ble Oct 30-San Luis LÓunge (UVI202)-How to 
deal with abortionlOii'sH-Mustang Lodnge 
(UU)-Religion lirPoIrtics and Nov.1 at FiSher 
Science 286-Does God create poverty? 
S po nso red  by Poly C H R iS TIA N  
FELLOWSHIP
Greek News Employment
Congratulations to our new little sister 
pledges. You gals are great! Hava fun and
good luck! Love, -------
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON L.S.O.M.'S
SHARON H O G A fT * * ^
Be ready fbr some wild times! I'm so ex- 
clted-SEE you TONIGHT..
SIGMA K Is no. 1 A U R 2! 77BIQ SIS.
ANDREA. YOUR SIGMA KAPPA BIG SIS IS 
WATCHING YOU SO FIRE UP. ARE YOU 
SURE I’M WHO YOU THINK I AM?? GUESS 
AGAIN
. . . . . . .  b o g ie  AND HOGIE * " ’
What a family!! I'm a proud BIG SIS! 
LOVE YOU BOTH 'TASSLES
COl,LEEN CLIFFORD
I hope your having a super fun mystery 
week. Your Kay Dee Big Sis loves you!!! 
Guessed yet? YBS
Lost & Found
LOST MENS LT BLUE JACKET 
Made In Denmark. “ Kansas" Label. 
Sentimental value REWARD! Mark 541-8547
W anted
Are you good? Submit design for school of 
Business Logo by Nov. 16. Size must be be­
tween 3"x3 " 4 6''x6". Should depict the 
clock tower A roof line of Bus building 
Submit to Gerry C care of Business Dean's 
office Choice of prizes to best entry.
HP-1.5C: Will pay $80 if In good condition. 
Call 546-9499.____________________________
MAINTENANCE REPAIR y^^WORKER 
Childrens Ctr. $4.50 hr 20 hrs ix p  In const., 
facility repairs, carpentry 546-1267 deadline 
apply 11-3 short term position /
REC SPORTS POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Officials for Football A Basketball 
Lifeguards A welghtroom supervisors 
Experienced A Responsible 
Workstudy prefered, but will take others 
Pay-$3.65mr Apply-UU 119A
TELEPHONE SALES- Work your way 
through college earning top commissions 
pit of your own home as a full-time of part- 
time telephone salesperson. We will train 
self-motivated, aggressive, friendly peo- 
ple.(805)393-8141 or 399-4725
Truck driver-local deliveries for building ma-A 
tenais yard. .Full-time and part-time hours 
available. Mirrlmum age 21. Must be experi­
enced and have good driving record Call 
544-1318
VVORK STUDY OPPORTUnI'TY”  Be part of 
the University's most exciting office. Earn 
while you learn about grants and research. 
Postition requires Intelligence, good 
organization, typing helpful Contact 
Yvonne. Research Development Office, 
Administration Bldg , Rm 317; téléphoné 
546 2982
Stereo Equipment
SOUND ON WHEELS 541-2195 
Car stereo equipment, all major brands, 
best installation In town.
Lotueal p ilce tl
Moped & Cycles
Help! 78 Yam XS400, New Gooodyears, just 
serviced, fairing, nice. $7(XVBO 528-2539
HONDA CL350 For Sale. Runs and looks 
Great $450 Call Bob 544-93?8
1977 KE175 runs great! Looks good! But 
no lights. Call Steve ^^9 1 1 5  $600 or 
best offer
1983 YAMAHA XT200 ENDURO 
GREAT SHAPE A NEW PARTS 
$1000 CALL 526-5372
Bicycles
Brand new, fust purchased. 10-speed 
womens bike $110 OBO. Call 546-8865.
PoT y  WHEELMlfTMOUfTAIN BIKE rT^^^ 
Tues A Thurs Tam, Thurs 4:30, Sunday 9am 
Front of Main Gym-see club board in U.U 
for complete list of all wheelmen rides
A utom ob iles
Services
RENT-A-FRIDGE-Convenlent Mini fridge for 
dorms $43 per year or buy at $65 with 1 year 
guarantee. 544-0380
r o o r n g ' '
Free Estimates 
Call 543-6249
Typing
Personals
Back for another year. For all your typing 
needs: Call Susie 528-7805.
For all your typing needs, call Bonnie 543- 
0520, Eves and weekends
PROFESSIONAL TYPING-Cal Poly Business 
graduate will type for you. Call Sue at 
546-9568
SO DRIVERS NEEDED 
‘ must have car and insurance' 
'apply in person at..
DOMINO’S PIZZA,
775-A Foothill Blvd. 544 3636
For Sale
Alto Sax and/or Clarinet. Excess Avail, no 
extra cost. Craig 544-9376
Atarir 800x1 comp. w/TRAX dbl dens, disk 
dtv., wd. proc., s-wares $S75/obo 541-1845
Demonstrator Sanyo MBC 1000 computer w/ 
2/360K drives and CP/M oper. system with 
new machine warranty and Wordstar, 
Spellstar, Mallmerge, Calcstar and Inlostar 
registerable programs. $995. Call 489-3157 
Help's Bargain Barn, lOis N Halcyon Rd., 
Arroyo Grande.
Honda Accord '77 Ac At new tires 
new paint 64K am/fm $2750 549-8513
VW '72 Auto. Comp perl $1200/ofler 773- 
4911 Good trans, good car
WANTED: DEAD VW 6^65,66 Good shell 
crunched rear end, up to $300 544-2208
1979 A M ^6 17 c0^4 D R 74C 'i'L . AC A T ^  
GREAT COND 61K Ml. $2500 546-9108
82 Yamaha Exclter-250 stroel bike Low 
miles 75mpg.Exc.cond $750 481-4621
83 Ford Ranger pickup. 4cyi. 4-speed. 2300 
cc.engine. Silver. Western mirrors, gauges 
ball hitch. $48(X}. 481-4621
DISKS FOR SALE - 51/4 " SSDD $1.60 
CALLGARY AT 546-4167 FOR INFO Roommates
GIVE A STEREO TO SOMEONE YOU LOVE
Or think you love-this holiday season Call 
Sound on Wheels for lowest prices 
541-2195
HEY BABY,
NICE RUNNING ON SATURDAY! HOW 
ABOUT A RIRTHDAY SLURPEE?
LOVE, "COWS "
Announcem ents
To the cute girls who ran out of gas on Los 
Osos Vlly Rd Fri nite. Oct 26. I called AAA 
foryou-willyoucallme? .
John 528-5480 ^
Greek News
Cal Poly Teachers' Society Every other 
Tuesday evening 6;00pm Rm 207 BA&E Get 
nvolved! Important info on upcoming act
Hey. Judy R. of the Young DemocratsI AGR Thanks for a spooktacular time at our
guess that you haven't heard about the thrlllirtg exchange! 
debate scheduled lor October 31 Thegirls ot AXO
R&R TYPING (Rons), by appt. 9-6.30 
Mon-Sat. memory typewriters.544-2591
RELAX! Let me do your typing. On-cafnpus 
delivery/pickup.,.SALLY 773-5854/546-1281
THÉ' “s c r ib e  SHOP 46 l545en«ord Pro­
cessing Editing Theses. Campus delivery.
Typing By Judith Will pick up & deliver on 
campus 4660610 Afternoon & Eves.
Em ploym ent
Job Opening-stall cleaning, seeding, and 
gen. maintenance 7-11am. Ask for Cindy 
4660424 or 4660157
Fiberglass camper shell with Inserts for 
Toyota, $500 or best offer. Call 541-2871.
Scuba Gear, microcassette recorder, call 
anytime 5280890.
Skies, PRÉ 1200 195cm, Marker M40 bind­
ings. only skied on 5 days last season. $275/ 
oboChrik 541-1845 or 5440686
'82 HONDA ' h AWK ~ÉXCELLÉNT“~C0NDI- 
TION. RACK ON BACK $800 549-0399
■ emale Roommate own room In townhouse 
close to town 250/mo, '/t ut(l call 544-6879 
leave message
Stereo Equipm ent
HANDMADE CHWsTMAS GIFTS OUT OF 
SHELLS. ANY SUBJECT MATTER - CALL 
544-2195, DENNIS
SALE-on all equipment and Installations 
now through Christmas. Up to 40Vo off. 
Sound on Wheels 541 2195
Female Roommate-Close to Poly, shared rm 
& bath. Starts winter qtr. $192/mo 549-9643
ROOMMATE NEEDED Very clos^ to c'P 
rm/bath shared, ut $75. $200/m 543-7530
i~ or  T  m l  r m s T / ery c lo s e  t o “ cp
WINTER SPRING rm/BATH SHARED $200/M 
WILL PAY FOR CLEANING D PO $100 FREE 
GOOD DEAL DONT PASS UP 541-4980 ROD
2 Female Roommates Needed to share 
room In condo, fully frunished with 
fireplace, microwave, washer/dryer. garage, 
close to Poly For more Info, call 54d-0438.
Rental Housing
2 Bedroom home. 5-acre, bring your horse or 
dogs $625/mo & security deposit
1 Camput Clubs 
3 Annowncementt 
5 Personáis
?
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1Î Lost 4 Found
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13 Wanted 
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Typing
9^ M-scetiareous 
2* T’j.et 
23 Hid# Snv#
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29ForSale 
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33 M<>peds i  C-. ' >es
35 Bicycles 
37 AuiomoPiies 
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41 Rerttal Houe«i>g 
•3 H-rnis »nr Sa»v
CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS 
70c per line per day for 1 -3 days 
50c per line per day for 4-5 days 
40c per line per day for 6 -f days
AOS OROPPEO OFF BEFORE NOON 
_______W'LL StART 3 WORKING 3AVSI ATER
f f I I  » 1 1 1 I ■' » ' » I ■ I I I I I ■ I I I I I
WHEN rou ARE USING ALL CAP'raiS STOP A^OP bF'ORF BOX 34 OT-ERW'St TOU MAV CONTiNuF-n the £n0OF TMl LINE
6 7 S 9 t o  M 13 13 14 15 IS IT 18 13 20 21 32 23 24 25 2k 27 28 29 30 31 32
Drop tbie ed mnt e cneck to Musteng Daily eff at l»A226 t>etore r>uon. ur m tha Ad4)rop t>ox at U U information <)esk Cash payment rtol accepted
